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INTRODUCTIJII 

Iduch pb1icity ha beri give1 ii receit and 

near recent year2 to the vaste f material in the foret 
usine indatrie. Books 1ive been written on the amount 

of wood 1t inaw kerf, siab, and chips. Numerous 

articles have also toen .vritten ori the percente f 
the standinp tree that ultimately finds itself in sme 
usable maorial or product.. 

Ali f t.hi publicity has tended tomal:e anufact.- 
ures cut dovvu their vaste to a mi-timum and make f:r 
closer all around utilization. One of the induetries 
that seem to have their utilization down to as near roel: 

bottom as possible is tne paper and pulp industry. 
ThiS paper is compiled for the purpose of showin 

iow ju LtL.re years Eïit aV1LgS naj bo flade in all 
iudutries that utii.ize tíe cellulue of wood and 

conicter linin to be a ate material tiat must be 

disposed of in tne le.tst expensive mantler possible. 
Vhile vork with liniu has not proresed very 

far rapid strides are being nade, and it.e noped that 
the reader vill get. some idea of the pork being done, 

it possibilitie2, and what can be e:pected. 



Millions of tons of potential wealth r ot like this every year, for lack of an 
economic use. 



in dei1ir th the topic of 1inhri ve isf. first pet 

sone idea of Ihe gLiarlitity f it a'vailable. LiCnin cooe 
26 to 3U perceat of tze stein of a plait. In the ng oÍ 

aer trie liCnin ì'id waste 1iqur i throvvri away. To et 

a re picture o the importance of the rrb1ern it is neceesary 

to got some conception of the amount of vood used for pulp. 

Also the upplj, its 1oction, and posib1y some iñea o± tie 
+r5.rd pulp arid pulping processes. 

3ixty years ago 4rle quanitity of wod i'ed as a r:v 

material for per in the TJnite t4es va insipniicant. 
'20d.'3:T .1iout 85 percent of our naper has it origin in t 

forest. load, i shrrt s +-e -isic ra a1erial for iaper 

pulp. lthoiìph pulr can he produced from ar.- fihroiis matria1 
riD eou.rce of cllulose has yet been di scovered which either In 

suitability for most types Df paper or in cst per 'it 
we1gt, chìllanes the auprernacy of wood. 

ulpwood--guaaitity arid location. 

kU.LL) WOOd supplies preseit a highly specialized problem 

involving many economic add teehnic.l eoinpiexitie, eoe 
of' them aatters of Qvorld supply and demand. Although a 

atifactory etirnate of economically usable present pulpwood 

supplies cn hardly be attempted, it may be appropriate to 

present . )me quantitatibe estimates cf the supplies of 

pecLs either now cut in quantity for j'uilpwood or which seem 

to be technically capable of use by the pi.'lp an's parer indu9try. 
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The re1tin of )u1pwood reiireLneuts and suppll9s i not 
static. The terideticy iii pu1 and :aper manuîactu.re ¡8 i. 
jter fie1.as f wood uti1iz..ion j tovìrd an increasnP 
r-ìumber of species rearae as suitable, v1th a coquent 
en1arfe1eflt oÎ 4he vo1ue of poten+ial pi11rwod supplies. 
There ha Teen drift toward lower recuirernents as to 

civali-t1.j ciateriai. in sorne repons, notably 
trie raciric Coast., a 1sr part of the niilwoo s cu rrn 
say-timber trees, ih +be tops and lihs le1 unutilized 
in the woods. in other reriors, such as the Lake and South, 
much or the pulpwood comes from rdod stands. 

The pulpvood t1 tLaPe ) shovs the ros 
etrte of the SOCCICS rqQ commonly used for paper pulp 
by regions, an4 for 8oftvoods and hardwoods serara+elr. 
is presented vithout arij irnlication that th3e Eunlies are 
anything like completely available in ari econmic sense 
either nationally or for any sirle region. Nor is any 

redictiod here attepted as to wnat pro1ortion maj ultimately 
be cut for 1pwood acid what for other urpoees. 

The 1,830 rnillioi o.r.s thus indicated constitutes 
ibovt one third o the ross volume of all commercial forest 
material i:1 he tnite Stat,es-saw timber 860 mIllion cords, 
or 47 nercent.; small trees on saw-timber irets 420 million 
cords, or 23 percent; and cordvvood on cordwood areas 550 

il1ion cords, or 30 perceut. Larpely because of the inclusion 



T.LL 3ELOflNG Tli LOG4.TION AiD JwïOUNTOP 

THE RSENT iULP-OOD 3tJ1PLY 

:ind 3f Nood Total 
Nev 

gland 
Middle 
Atlantic Lake 

Thousand Thueaud Thousand Thousand cords cords cords cords 3oftwoods: 
Spruce arid fir 431,242 45,030 5,931 17,526 He1Oi 2J6,325 1J,467 9,100 12,619 3. Y. pine 623,525 8,751 .,., Nor., Jack pine 66,404 24,19.) 14,575 25,242 Tamarack 1,936 14 1,97? 

Total l29,982 79,7)1 38,357 57,359 

Ha r d v o o d s: 

Cottou. Aspen 30,463 lJ,53 1,752 1,662 Ye1lv poplar 3,7J2 152 ,3,733 
Bir. Beech Laple 305,4U4 115,235 74,610 wr l2,b94 

Tta1 7499,265 125,97? J76,272 d572 
All pecie l,b2' ,245 2U5,Ô?3 ll4,t29 142,t2l 

Pacific 1. Reky S. Rocky 
Ceutral outii Coast Moat. Mount. 
iLcord$ iI.cord8 ..cords Li.cords M.cords 

Spruee aL:Ad fir 73i 2b,dô1 4u,1/4 lU7,329 ien1oc lt,I4 
.Y. .irie 1J,4 tJ4,2l 
1.Uor. & jack pine 4d 1,b4 

Total 15,?3 úlU,534 372,655 4J,174 1J7,:29 

Hardwoods: 
Co4ton. & Aspe ., 1,651 5,o 35 273 Yellow poplar 12,090 23,122 Bir. Beech, Maole3l,430 15,548 

Oum 9,070 112,923 _______________ Total 54,241 157,228 
All species 70,114 767,762 72,655 48,174 

1 

* 
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of southern re11Dv pines (now used mainly for Gu(p1iafe pulp) 

the outiì is shown 10 have two ifth of the toal supply. 

The Ïacific Coast region vit.h only spruce, hemlocic, and true 

fir iaclu has one fifth. If' the saw-tírier stands of 

Do.g1as fir, otiiderosa pine, vestern white pine, sugar pine, 

and larch--all wetrn species potentially important for 

pulpwood--were iuclded another 1,800milliorì cords would 

be added. 

Over a third of the estimateJ pu1wood stat-id, or d38 ì. 

million cords, consists of spruce, fir, and hemlock--species 

suited for all four types of pulp, but especially desired for 

nechanical and suiphite pulpe which make up about wo thirds 
of out. total pulp requirements. Tìe lacific Joast. region has 

about U eroï '! his snruce-fir-helock suDply. Lo 

than a third, or 50D million cords, consists. of yellow 

poplar, birch, beech, mapbt, urn, co+tonwood, and aspen-- 

eastern tecies used rnosly for cda nuip. he remairiir 

û92 rnil1io consEt nos.lr of soütheriyell'w white 

norway and jack pines--species used lar,c'ely for su.lnhate pulp. 

7ith this understanding of the supply of oulpwood it 
is well that the redor 2et some ide' of th methods us9 
to nak the wood i(ito pLLl.). 

standard puipvoods tEd pUlpiuf rrocese. 

Thero are foir staLidard proc.es of rnakin paper pip 
from wood--the rnecrianicai, trie sulpiiite, the sulphate, ad 
the soda. acii is es)ecialiy adapted to the mamfacture of 

of certain grades of paper or to the pulping of certain woods. 



The vuioe rade f tapers, in c.t, usually contain 

Varyid prortions of two or more types of iood pilj. 

Coreiderable old paoor a10 mingles with new f)Ul in various 

papere, aua pulp derved from nonwoody plants mingles with 

wood pulp in fine papere. 

ov3riflt, cheap magazine, cheap catalog, and similar 

papers, are de mostly of ochanical pulp, ha is of un'rire 

wood mechanically 2round into a pulo. Drily the rela+ively 

sjft, lieht colored, nonresinous spruces, fire, and hemlocke 

are suitble for The manufacture of mechrnical pulp or are used 

eriouh to be considered cmnercial sDurcs for +his process. 

The ieuctiauical uroces iS ihe cheapest of ail, and the pulp 

yèeid is by far the reatest. The duality of .he pulp, how- 

ever, i so low tkat in tiie rfladafact.uro of even chea p papers 

oaidexabie quautities ot iog aud stroriper-fibered pu.lp 

are adued. Jf ut total d-pLl roductiou, inecianical 

)L) cnrisos about a t.Ldrd. 

Te strouer aLid better-grade paier are made of puips 

mamifactred by one of tiie txree etadard chemical processes-- 
suiphite, sulphate, or soda. In each processes a large 

portionof the wood is remved, leaviug fibers consisting 

of almost pure cellulose. Thie iecaccomaolished by cooking 

the chips of' the wood with a chemical uider eteam pressure. 
Some classes of book, wrapping, bond, and tissue papers 

are made iareiy from suiphite pulp, and considerable suiphite 

is used in mechanical papers. The ulphit.e process is a 



little riore expensive that the other choica1 proces$e, 

arid the pulp yèeld i only about hale aa large as in the 

mechanical process 
; 
but the pulp is very eron ana can be 

readily bleached to a hi'h degree of vhiteness. 'he woods 

used in the suiphito process are the same as in the mechanical 

process; the light colored, nonresinous softwood2, euch as 

spruce, fir, and hemlock. ulphite pulp accounts for about 

a third of the Qvood pulii pr3dueed in this country. 

Draft or rappiL1g paper acid nigh-test fiber board are 

rnide fp sulphate pulp. The stadard sulphate process is aX 

little less expensive trian tne uiphite proceed; the yield 

ie about te same. Any lo fbered wood can be used for 

eulpnate pulp, even ne vrJeh eontain reala and otner 

alkaline-soluble materiale. sulphate pulp coetitutes about 

a fifth of our total vood-pulp production. 

Book, lithograph, and envelope papers are very often 

made from a mixture of suiphite pulp and pulp made by the 

soda process. This mixture ivee a sheet of paper which is 

highly esteemed by printers. The soda process can be applied 

to softwoode vvithout difficulty, hu it is use1 almost 

entirely for the reduction of such hardvods as aspen, cotton- 

vood, beech, birch, and gum. soda pulp is sometiree used 

alone in the manufacture of some of the cheaper, bulkier 

book papers which have very io strength requirernets. Of 

ot total wood-pulp production, soda pulp constitates only 

abpu.t a tenth. 

ditn tue above facts aS to pulping processes and 



voode 8uited to them a a backrounc, the availability of 

preeent pu1p-v3od supp1ie should benr more interest. and 

e i grit. 

The tble (page ) shs twit there is lb3U million 
cords available ja ou.r p.Lp-ood aupty. Witn the inclusion 

o the vestern species potentially i.L)ortant or pilp- 
wood ari additional supply of i,ic million cord8 vould 

be added to brine the total up to 3,63J million cords of 

pulpvvood available. At preaent mechanical pulp comprises 

about one-third of our pulp and chemical makes up the other 
two-thirds, or about. 2,42J million cords. As lipnin makes 

up about one quarter of wood substhnce 6J5 million cords, 

or about one sixth o± out total suppl will be dumped 

into rdvers íd streas if ou oresent manufacturing 

standards are continued in this industry. 

Chemical composition of Nood. 

To more fully gather the importance of the euect 
tLiiS paer is titten on it iS necessary for the reader 
to have some conception of the chemical com)osit .. ion of vood. 

Too miei od is thought of s beifl a ubtance f.iirly 
woriiable, stiff, .rcid ligrit--a material twit nouses and like 
structu.res are built of--a material ve burn in our stoves 

to varm our couses. Ve mEat go deeper than tni and see 

Nhat makes vvood what it is. 
In the chemical utilization field it is the compositin 

rather than the physical properties of the wood that 

determines its value as a raw mat.eri'al, and the size is 



uf mLeL 1OU3 irnL)ortarlce than ja ti. lanber and $tructu.ral 
field. All ood8 maybe roughly described a comkioeed of 

2ô to 3 percent of linin, about 4ö percent celIujoBe, and 

the rest mostly cellujose-like carboydrates, with a fe 

odd chemical groìp like methyl alcohol--acetic acid stickinp 
to thorn. The cellulose is the main constituent of value in 

makirip the chemical pu1s that o into papers and the various 

modern products such as rayon, còllpphane, films, lacquers, 
and explosives. The cellulose-like carbohydrates are +he 

iain source oÍ' methyl alcohol and acetic acit as ohtaineñ 

by destructrve distillation. Linin hs remaine9 a comp- 
,,)t arative chemicai,q: little is known of it. chemica.l compositbon, 

and ew nd unimportant chemical od products are all jt 

ha yielded in the past. At least that vas the atatus of 

lignin .intil recent discluures by tne od products 
laboratory at. dion, icusin L.rovod .therwise. 

Tuere are otuer iversifieu eneraicaL wood products 
Sucki as oxalic acid, acetic acid, aetayl alcohol, etnyl 
alcohol, medicinal creosote, tanniLAg etract., dyes, wood 

preservatives, baki1 ponder, gualacol, toothpaste, and 

charcoal. Most. of them are no' being made commercially, 

although in a small way; others, such as fu.fural, protocat- 
echuic acid, pyrocat.echin,butyl alcohol, cresci, pyroallo1, 
glucose, mannose, and xyloee, either can be made cheaper 

from other raw mat-ria1s or there is no market for them. 

It must be admitted that from the point of view of larpe 
quantity utilization of Nood such products as these are not 
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especially important. 

There are, hoevr, certain products from wood emplorin 

cFie:nical procel3ses in manuacture that ive promise of 

future lar2e-scale Utiliati:)r1. Chief amone these are 

lipnin and pulp products. Eulp pr3dicte are already farily 
veil developed so it is certain that the preateet. strides 
viii come in the field of the until recently unknown 

1ntity, lipnin. 
liti.. trie PrecediuR pares of thi report to srve as 

bu1d-up aß eli a to ive information on the quantity 

of wood wasteu, uiirig proeese, id tue cemical 
COrzìoitiou ± Nood ve viii iiow go ìore specifically into 

trie actual Ori lignin. 

The rogres of trie iork on ligniri. 

ye all ktìoN elluloe. It. is the white material in 

plants that comes in a thousand forms--as cotton and linen 
and hemp and ramie, as cornstalk pith and thistle do'nn 

and the wìll of cells of plants. Cellulose shirts and 

sheets woven ou of natural fibers, cellulose paner for 
readici aad writing, cellulose compounded into many syn+he+.ic 

thinps form rayon to atrificial leather. It is even used 

for explosives for uncottn is trinitro-cellulose. 
iIO cellulose ha a competitor in lipriln. in nature, 

lignin arid eeilulose are lw-ays toether. Cellulose forts 
tue CCII ali and iipuin cements tiiein together. Lignin 

gets its name from it irnportauc.e in ,vood formation: The 



The first step in the process of mak- 
ing lignin useful; pouring sawdust 

into the digester. 
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After digestion in the heavy kettle, the saw- 
dust emerges in the form of "hydrolized 

wood." 

The powdery dough-like substance is then put 
into powerful presses to be shaped into solid 

forms. 



Out of the press comes a hard disk, 
ready to be machined. 
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Lignin plastic can be turned on a lathe, like 
metal or wood. 

Stock shapes of lignin plastic-and, ¡n 
front, a molded ashtray. 
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Latin for wood is Lignum. ie et a derivative in 1inite, 
tkie fibrous, serni-wood brova coal used to sorne extent in 

this couiitry and very Nidei.y in urope. de get it again in 

£iaum-vitae, a tropicaL wood nich is highly valued fo 

its extretae hardtiess and durability. 
It is not easy to separate cellulose form lignin, but 

chemists nave secceued in doing so aìd have found many jobs 

for cellulose. Lignin, on the other hand, has remained in 

the background, and chemists do not knov the structure of 

the lignin molecule, although they have been trying to 

find out for years. However, very recently chemists at the 

U. S. Forest Froduc±s Laboratory at Madison, Ylsconsin 

have broken ovn linin. Vith what knowledpe they 'aine9 
from this thay have pi+ linin to york as a plastic. 

Ho important it is for American indusry That a use 

ha at last been found for lipuin, has vell been snmmec 

up by Canile i. Ninslov of the ftrest produe.s laboratry. 
Mr inslovv says: 

"Linìu maL.e up EU to J )ercent of the veipht 
of tiie average plant steia. Lillioa of tans of it ar 
present iu ti'e vorLd at any one tiie, and the supply 
reuews itself indefinitely by natural growth. 

"Limiting our viev to preseut facts in tile 
United tatee, we find tue lignin probieai pressing 
for attebtion in two forms; a million tone of it ate 
dumped into our strean5 annually as vaste from pulping 
mills; in tue bacÀgrouad, fifteei nillioa tone more, 
eoLitaied in. four tUnos that tonnage of waste wood. 

'Tie uestion that faces the chemist and the 
inventor ishow can we change lignin from a source of 
stream pollution and a waste to a source of walh 
and usefulness?" 
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Liniia Ìia ìw been ia1itied for tue p1astic jb. 
There eem$ to be rio limit to tiie de2a1d f3r tne commodities 

t1at cari be made out o plastics trat .aarden,po1ia, and 

work up into exerything rorn ah trays and vanity cases aid 

buttons to larger objecte like floor tiles, wall panels, 

auto irìstrumerit boards, electtcai insulators, and acid 

resisting containers for chemicals. 

Plastics, all the way from The old fashioned hard rubber 

to the newer ones made of cellulose, phenol formal'lehyde, 

etc., are t.a:in over hundreds of jobs that used to be iren 

to wood, metal, pottery, 1as, nd leather. Sometimes this 
is because of the increasiig scaracity of the old material, 
but mure often it i because the plastics ctn do the ork 

heter, niu plastics are enterinp a field that 
offers liiit1es posSibilities which even merous other 
piatic nave not been able t fill. 

To prepare ligLiin for its job in tne plastic business, 
sawdust is snoveled lute a íxeavy iron digester aAd the lid 
is ctaed down. Dilute acid is added, acid The digester 
is ejted. The steam pressure and the acid vapor changes 

the chemical nature of the wavdust by a process called 
hydrolysis. Yhe the dicester is opened again, the sawdust. 

is gone and in its place there is a dark eowder and a dark 

s;riip. The acid has chanped the sawdust into a mixture of 

several different kinds of sudar that, forms the syrup. 

This na its o,n chemical possibili4iee, 1-u it is The dark 



povder ve ìre interoed in. So the syrup i drained off, 

1e3.viL1p the povder to make the p1atic. 

This i put into molds of suit.3ble shape and put in 

a tdrau1ic oress. It cornee out disLs, an o4her 

ehapes, very denise, hard, strong, aid black. By usinc' diee 

f suitabi shape it cari be rmed directly into trays, 

iLrLohs, handles, bowls, or it cari be ressed into flat 

lais vnich can be tarried on a lthe, saved, bored, ot 

otheivise machined about the same aS nard rnbber. 

Tis far, it ha not been poible to prepare the lignin 

plastie in tue beaatifl transparent arid light colored forms 

in JLiei1 trie pheaoÏ_foraldeirde and ceU.lose platic 

caLi be iad. ThiS haridïcap, however, caLi be largeir overeo3e 

bj erameliLi, paiLitiL1, laeyueririg and othe' surface 

treatments, for it accepts them all very well. An opecea11y 

int:restirig faceinp can be given by sifting powdered ietal 

irito the mold before the plastc-povder i filled ii. The 

metal then become$ an in4erral part of the finished product. 

mo preat advantage of the wood-vate mol&inp i 1t 

very iON cost. Freliminary estimates by the forest oroduc+g 

laboratory indicate ha1 it can he made in bulk for 2 o 3 

cents a pound. Other types cf plasti.c materials ct very 
mach more than that.. It is not improbale that linin 

plast.ic8 vill take over much of the field on price competition 

alone, arid that it vill also operi up nov fields of usefulness 

triat tne otiiers cari nut not enter because of the hi9h cost. 
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One advantage 1iniri pla8tic shares vith other materials 
ÍLI it c1a83 is its kiii electrical reeietivity. This makes 

it a p3od inu1atr. (Tne degree f trie electrical resistibitï 
will be give.i La te cr trod. Lab. report at tne end of 

trie paLJe.r.) lt is alsu reitat to acid and its vaterproof 
1U.alitie are very goon. lt is a poor conductor of kieat-- 

ometAiflg like wood in tnta respect. This quality wiligive 
It advantage in biddiig or use in wall paneliri and floor 
t i le. 

Prior to the hydrolyaie procees lignin was %tisedto hold 

dovn linoleum. Yaste liquor from the paper mille containing II,$1 

had been dumped in4o s+reams, polluting rivers, c1estroyin 

fish, arid being an all around nuisance. Then it was ais- 
covered that boiling most of the wal3r out. of 4he yaate 

liquor made a od adhesive for sticking linoleum 10 floors. 
Ligriln in the same vasto liquov form pulp mills has been 

used to sorne extent on uppaved roads, to make th aird stick 
togetiier better and raice less duet. ( [N the state of 7as1i. 

.eceL1tly some rather promising experineuts vith linir as 
a Soil conditioner have been made. Linin has little if any 

direct va.e s a fertilizer, bit it does make certain heavy 

Soils ligûter and more tiLlable. 



The foi1ovii severi (7) es ae direet copies f reporte from 
trie Porest roducts Laboratory 
at Madison, Yiec3a8in. AeknoN1edement 
is here given tken. 



rhe Imposing U. S. Forest Products Laboratory at Madison. 
Wis., where chemists have found a way to put lignin to work. 



'T-I F)TTtIOT OF FLA3'ICS FROM HARDIOOD fl3" 

There are a number c.v .vaye by vhich hardìvod eavcius 

or other hardwood mill vaste can be c.nvered mio a 

mJlddble piveder uitable t'or the noldinq of many articles. 

Of all the mothod o far experimented .vith, tvo stand out 

beicii better suited for commercial expiitation or yield- 

a better ur cLeaper prduet than ali others. These tvo 

proees3e3 are Uescribed more fully as foiiovs: 

i. Hydrulysis rucess 

iíardood sadL5t is nydrul zed in trie presece of i perceLlt 

by veigit of sulpruric acid and E-1/2 times its veiht of 

water, for periods of time varyiLì from 1/2 hour t.o 3 hours 

at steam pressure of IÔU pounds per square inch. The residue 

left after 4he sugar solution formed by the hydrolysis is 

drained and .aashed off amounts to 6k.) ôr 5 percent by weight 

of the original vood. This ma+erial, after being ground, cn 

be pressed in a hot mold at a tempreature of 190 eprees C. 

and 3,JJO pounds per square inch if 8 t.j 16 percent ater is 

present as a lubricator. Such a povder could he produced for 

about i cent per pound. 

The properties of the molded articles can he modified 

to a very larpe extent by the use of the proper plasticizer. 

'or instance, trie addition of t to ó percent aniline and d to 

o pereent f4fural prior to prosuiig permits the molding of 

ti'e material at iJ to 11') uerees G. acid 2,oUu poids per 

suare incn pressure. Utuer piastìcizers Suen as tripej1 
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phopLate, flibiityl phtnalate, ad t1aene u1phonamides u1so 

rdce valuable inateria1 vhiea iil1 differ ernehat. frm each 

tier iu tieir variJLL rpertie. Trie ue of he prJ1)er 

)la3ticizer il.L ¿e gvereue ite larelï bj trie tye of 

material WXìCXì mt be )ruuLced. 

E. Auiiine £roce 

iari hardvood savdut or other ardvd waste is diges4ed 

with 2-1/2 times its viht of vatr and 2.) percent o± i 

vëiht of aniline at a steam pressure of 160 pounds per square 
inca for three hours, a yield of 9) to 95 percecit by veight 

of product is obtained. 'hie, whefl thorouh1y washed free 
from soluble matter, is ready for ì11i'i b: +he use of 
oily. The product, xhich C)i'ltaifls about 12 percent of furfural 
aud 3n1llne, is very nearly equivaletit. to that obt.aine.1 by the 
use of furfural arid aii1ine as plasticizers in the hydrolysis 
process. lt should be produced for approximately 3 t 4 cents 
a pouid. 

iiastieizer nave a couidrable i1fLrì.eL1ee upon the 
u)ro)e1ties of tie iLii5ed mteuial and upo ri its finish arid 

noldiri. Tue addition of d perceLt irIural to trie aniiïiaated 
a;dut ruduces a material ;itL a veri brilliant fiuiih, good 

strecigt.nâLid vater resistance, arid gives trie appearance quite 
sitnilar to jet black phenol formaldehyde resins. 

The natural color o± the finihed, plishec1 material is 
an oajue b1ack. This should to stisfacory for the majority 
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o:f uee it viieh the material Mill be pt. Other colors cari 

be produced onLy aS a surface coveriiR. This riay be djie by 

paiutin, eaarneiiig, or 1acquerin, or by making sorne decor- 

ative material such s paper, cloth, metal poNder, or vood 

veneer ari èrieral part of the finished atrial by ineertinp 
tie before prei. Very beuti±'ul arid attraie hard panels 
have beer produced by the use of fic'ured reneers such s rinu+, 
voven veieers and poliqued veneer. 

LIot 3f the 'ork on plastics has been cnfind t 

hardoùci such as maple, ak, ìrid b4.dJ 3ry, hut ive have 

evideice t hidicato that tze softv3ods vili also he suitable. 

i?orest r)aLLct LaburituLy, 

Madisn, .iicuii, 
March i/ 
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Erpertie oÍ' Hydrolyzed Wood Pla$tics 

The8e fipures are baseI on platics obtairiee from maple 
8avduSt hydrolyzed by i percent lpìuric acid. The residue 
after hydroiy8i is vashed vith 'vater to free it. fron $uar 
arìd acid. It ir ehen round mixed ith percent furfural,8 
percent aniline, and 2 percent barium hydr.xide and pressed at 
thö dereee C. for l minutes at JJ poande per square iich. 

Desit 

to 1.41 

t 

odu1ue of rupture 1'U lbs./sq.iLl.x 1 riere 
M is moisture content in percent moisture. 

lecttica1 iesietaice 
At 3J percent humidity ö X lJ 1ohrn/ scj. cía. 

At O percent iiumidity 2.o z 10 onms/ sq. ein. 

1ater absorptiofl 

Increase ici Time of absorption (Percent) 
wei gilt i day 10 days 1OJ daye 

In vater 1.0 to 2.0 4.5 to 7.3 8.0 to 10.) 
In humidity oÍ' 9u 0.5 to 1.0 2.5 to 4.3 4.5 to 6.0 
In humidity of 65 0.2 to 0.4 1.0 to 1.3 2.0 to 2.7 

Iricrese in 1enth 
and breadth 

In Nater ).2 to .J.3 0.7 to 1.3 1.2 to 1.4 
in humidity of 9 t.i to J.3 J.5 to 3.6 0.7 to 0. 
In humidity of 65 0.1 to J.2 J.2 to 0.4 0.3 to 3.5 

lL1ereae in 
t n i e L ri e 85 

i.n tVator ) to 2.J 3.ut s.0 3.0 to 13.0 
In humidity of 0.4 tO J.d 1.3 to 2.0 3.0 to 4.0 
in humidity o obro 0.1 to ).ò o.b to 1.s 1.4 to 2.0 

iehiaabi1ity 

Like kiard rubber. 
oreet rodaets Laboratory 

i1adieon, Yiecousin, 
April 2'i, lJ36 
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D3CRIT1ON OF THI FOREST IODUCT LABORAPDRY'S 
voh: Oil LIGNIN AND rLSTICS 

ì4et to ee11uJ.oe , .igiiii i tie ot ab.iL1dirit atid 

vide1y di2tribtod 3rauic ubttice. Tic cnemitry 
Jf J.iLiia tia been of ilxlportaLIce to te cnernit vvorI.ii n 

)L1 tLe pUipiLag of vod siace txat idutry besan. Liniri 
i$ fouad to be tLe substance vriich cernerit$ together the cells 
jf + tree or plant acid a10 reinforces the cellulose 
withici fue cell. It rnut be removed before white par,er, rayon, 

or many of th3 ) cllulose products can be produced. 

After almost 100 years of study the cherncal nature of 

lipnin still i matter of con-roversy. Some ftave su'esteci 
that 1inin is arwatic ici naure )n the grounds that it 
yields some small amounts of aromatic compounds, as vanilln 
and pyroeateohoi, by a11:ali fusion, acid aromatic tars Nhen 

it i destroyed by the action of heat. Te many alteinpts, 
£ovever, to obtainiatormediate aronatie products by 1e83 

uratic treatnetits kve fiiied. Ocie rnut tierefore cuc1iide 
tiiat trie arurnatic com)oth1d are formed a result of 
cLlemicai. deeomLoitiui. 

Unlike eelluoso, lignin does not exist in long cnaine 
of simple sugar grot.ips connected tiruga oxygen linkages 
which may be sp1i by hydrolysis. Intead it seems to be 

a comparatively short eaain of hydroxy-furau groups joined 
tgethor by carbon-to-carbo[a 1ici1:aes. Theoretically, t.hie 
may he explained by assuming a dondeusation of pent.oses or 

fu.ranoees and rnethylat.ion of sorne of thehydroxyl rouos. 
Sueh ai arranpemen Nould ccoiici1- for it.s ex4reme 2tahili+y 
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toward hydrolytic reagents. This relaionship of lignin to 

4he furans is shown by a similarity of many of their 

reactions: it can be nitrated. and coupled with other 

organic compounds t form dyes; it polymerizes easily and 

combines with other compounds to form resinous or plastic 

material. 

In these days of labor-saving devices acid processes, 

afy material which promises to produce finished articles by 

cati, stamping, pressLg, or moldicig is of great. interest. 

Th0 plastic pr3)erties of Lignin and it aesociated ma1erials 

dip.Layed uuier certain c1emic1 reaetion inalie rav materials 

COdtainiug .Ligniri of prticu.iar iuterest in the field of 

plasties. 

Trie supply o awdut aiLitabïe for this purpose runs 

into millions of tons, much of it no w vast.ed or used for 

fuel or thther minor usas. Simple hydrolysis of sawdust 

witk dilute acid at the proper tempreature and pressure is 

ufficient to produce a powder which will mold to a hard, 

black, denso rrterial not far different in appearance and 

properties from ther well-known molding materials at only 

a fraction of their cost. A much bet+er iterjal can he 

obtained by incorporating 6 to ß percent aniline and G 

3 percent furfural in the mixture before pressino. Thia 

plastic cauies less trouble in stickinp t o the m].d acid can 

be pressed at a lover temperature. It has a deBsity 

of approximately 1.35 to 1.41 and a machinability very much 

liie hard riibbe. tts modulus of rupture, as determined 

by static endìt, is pproxiinately t»J poucids at 
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percecit m3i3ture coitent, an equilibriam moisture ejuten+, 

acquired at J pereecit relative flILLniditj. The e1ecrica1 
re$itaice vies itr tile rnistare coLItecìt, at 3J percent 

iiurniditj it i of tue order x 1U1 onns per $qaare 

ceLltiueter. £ter 4 xiour sûLiiU La vator it vill take up 

beteei I ad 2 perceit of it .eigLlt, but oily c.2 to .4 

erceit in tL) percedt atmospheric hmidity for the carne 

time. Trie maxi iun sweiliug iu leagth arid vidth, after 
soakirig for 1JJ days, i 1es thati 1.5 percent. 

reliminary etiíaates eudicate that tule mo1din powder 

can he made for 2 to 3 cents a pound, the increase in cost 

ver that of eawdust beine due to added chemicals. 

A third modification is made b diestinc sadust with 

-aniline arid compouridin the finished material i+h farfural. 
This material flows beter in the mold and has a be4or finish 
than the previously described plastics. It. appears to be 

someiat weaier, but stro enuh for the purposes for which 

)ltiC are eueralJLy used. It Nould cost about. 5 cents 

)er pou.d. 

?rest iroduct5 Laboratorì, icJLiìr, 
December 3, t3u 
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CON CLU 310 N 

In conclusion e can only make the assurance 

that in the future e can expect to see many money say- 

in developments in the fied of lignin and wood plastics. 

How great or how valuable the recent developments may 

drove is hard to say or even to irnaine. One thing tho 

is certain, and that is that wood and wood products are 

going to more deeply entreach themselves in the lives 

of the people of txiis counitr and abroaô. 

The ioreet kroduets Laboratory at Madison, 

Äisconsin is to be commended on the ¿ood work they have 

done that resulted in fim&ing a use for a waste that 

composes one-sixth (1/6) of out present total pulp 

wood supply in the United 3tates. It is only by find- 

ing new uses for wood products, improving our methods 

of manufacture, and continual research that will keep 

wood and its companion industries in the positions 

that they rightfully belong. 




